Alien Headbands!

**Supplies:**
- Headbands or large rubber bands
- Pipe cleaners
- Googly eyes
- Pencil (to curl pipe cleaners)
- Felt, paper, glue, glitter, etc.

**Instructions:**
1. Curl pipe cleaners around pencil.
2. Attach googly eyes to pipe cleaners, felt, or paper.
3. Affix pipe cleaners, etc., to head back or large rubber band.
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Alien Headbands!

**Supplies:**
- Headbands or large rubber bands
- Pipe cleaners
- Googly eyes
- Pencil (to curl pipe cleaners)
- Felt, paper, glue, glitter, etc.

**Instructions:**
5. Attach googly eyes to pipe cleaners, felt, or paper.
6. Affix pipe cleaners, etc., to head back or large rubber band.
Supplies:
- Strips of paper, 11”x ½”

Tips:
- Try to cut the strips uniformly.
- Use computer paper, not cardstock.
- As you are folding, keep the star very flat.
- Cut ends of the paper as needed.

Instructions:
- Cut paper into strips
- Tie the paper in a knot (#2)
- Flatten the knot (#3)
- Fold the paper over & over (#4 to #6)
- Tuck in the end (#7)
- Pinch the points (#9)

Check out the tutorials on YouTube!!! Search for “Lucky Star Origami”!

Program Ideas: Do a simple crafting program OR use these stars for book suggestions and more. Simply code the stars (by color or number) and create a corresponding chart.